
DATE:

DOCTOR:

AVARICITY 16NAME:

RUNNYMEDE FARMFARM:

DH Rodgerson, DVM, MS, Diplomate ACVS

5/16/2017

Not RadiographedLF Fetlock:

Not RadiographedRF Fetlock:

Not RadiographedLH Fetlock:

Not RadiographedRH Fetlock:

Not RadiographedLeft Knee:

Not RadiographedRight Knee:

Not RadiographedLeft Hock:

Not RadiographedRight Hock:

Not RadiographedLeft Stifle:

Lucency is better and harder to see. There is a defect in subchondral bone and this will continue to be present.
Yearling is doing well and hopefully continues to improve clinically and radiographically.

Right Stifle:

Comments:

The above expresses the opinion of the examiner based on results and findings by the examiner at the time of the radiographic examination.  This opinion is
rendered only to the party requesting said examination and may not be relied upon by any other party.  Results of examinations of this nature and the

opinion expressed shall not carry with it any warranty of guarantee of any other kind, expressed or implied.

* NSF= No significant radiographic findings.

Radiology Report



DATE:

DOCTOR:

BEAUTICIAN 16NAME:

RUNNYMEDE FARMFARM:

DH Rodgerson, DVM, MS, Diplomate ACVS

5/16/2017

Not RadiographedLF Fetlock:

Not RadiographedRF Fetlock:

Not RadiographedLH Fetlock:

Not RadiographedRH Fetlock:

Not RadiographedLeft Knee:

Not RadiographedRight Knee:

Not RadiographedLeft Hock:

Not RadiographedRight Hock:

Very faint lucency in medial condyle. Not a true cystic lesion but more of a change in bone density on the more
caudal aspect of condyle.

Left Stifle:

Not RadiographedRight Stifle:

Comments:

The above expresses the opinion of the examiner based on results and findings by the examiner at the time of the radiographic examination.  This opinion is
rendered only to the party requesting said examination and may not be relied upon by any other party.  Results of examinations of this nature and the

opinion expressed shall not carry with it any warranty of guarantee of any other kind, expressed or implied.

* NSF= No significant radiographic findings.

Radiology Report



DATE:

DOCTOR:

BIZZY CAROLINE 16NAME:

RUNNYMEDE FARMFARM:

DH Rodgerson, DVM, MS, Diplomate ACVS

5/16/2017

Not RadiographedLF Fetlock:

Not RadiographedRF Fetlock:

Not RadiographedLH Fetlock:

Not RadiographedRH Fetlock:

Not RadiographedLeft Knee:

Not RadiographedRight Knee:

Not RadiographedLeft Hock:

Not RadiographedRight Hock:

Radiographs revealed no significant findings. Overall OKAYLeft Stifle:

Not RadiographedRight Stifle:

Comments:

The above expresses the opinion of the examiner based on results and findings by the examiner at the time of the radiographic examination.  This opinion is
rendered only to the party requesting said examination and may not be relied upon by any other party.  Results of examinations of this nature and the

opinion expressed shall not carry with it any warranty of guarantee of any other kind, expressed or implied.

* NSF= No significant radiographic findings.

Radiology Report



DATE:

DOCTOR:

DELIGHTFUL DAWN 16NAME:

RUNNYMEDE FARMFARM:

DH Rodgerson, DVM, MS, Diplomate ACVS

5/16/2017

Not RadiographedLF Fetlock:

Not RadiographedRF Fetlock:

Not RadiographedLH Fetlock:

Not RadiographedRH Fetlock:

Not RadiographedLeft Knee:

Not RadiographedRight Knee:

Not RadiographedLeft Hock:

Not RadiographedRight Hock:

Not RadiographedLeft Stifle:

Shallow small lucency on medial condyle of femur. This is small and should not be an issue for future sale or
racing.  You could  continue on chondroprotective agents (Reflex and/or Adequan).

Right Stifle:

Comments:

The above expresses the opinion of the examiner based on results and findings by the examiner at the time of the radiographic examination.  This opinion is
rendered only to the party requesting said examination and may not be relied upon by any other party.  Results of examinations of this nature and the

opinion expressed shall not carry with it any warranty of guarantee of any other kind, expressed or implied.

* NSF= No significant radiographic findings.

Radiology Report



DATE:

DOCTOR:

LADY OF AKITA 16NAME:

RUNNYMEDE FARMFARM:

DH Rodgerson, DVM, MS, Diplomate ACVS

5/16/2017

Not RadiographedLF Fetlock:

Not RadiographedRF Fetlock:

Not RadiographedLH Fetlock:

Not RadiographedRH Fetlock:

Small spur or irregular margin to the proximal intermediate carpal bone (Top Joint).  Long term prognosis is very
good.  Should not affect sale too much.

Left Knee:

Not RadiographedRight Knee:

Not RadiographedLeft Hock:

Not RadiographedRight Hock:

Not RadiographedLeft Stifle:

Not RadiographedRight Stifle:

Comments:

The above expresses the opinion of the examiner based on results and findings by the examiner at the time of the radiographic examination.  This opinion is
rendered only to the party requesting said examination and may not be relied upon by any other party.  Results of examinations of this nature and the

opinion expressed shall not carry with it any warranty of guarantee of any other kind, expressed or implied.

* NSF= No significant radiographic findings.

Radiology Report



DATE:

DOCTOR:

ONE IN A ROMP 16NAME:

RUNNYMEDE FARMFARM:

DH Rodgerson, DVM, MS, Diplomate ACVS

5/16/2017

Not RadiographedLF Fetlock:

Not RadiographedRF Fetlock:

Irregular plantar medial and lateral proximal P1. Previous fragments off dorsal aspect of fetlock and sesamoid
fragments are gone. The back of P1 will still be slightly irregular in the future.

LH Fetlock:

Not RadiographedRH Fetlock:

Not RadiographedLeft Knee:

Not RadiographedRight Knee:

Healing OCD lesion distal intermediate ridge of tibia. The lesion is large and appears to be healing. There is no
swelling in the joint and removal runs the risks of developing a bog.  I would not remove and long term prognosis
is very good for racing. If a bog develops than reevaluate.

Left Hock:

Healing OCD lesion distal intermediate ridge of tibia. Looks better than last set of films.  No surgery needed.Right Hock:

Not RadiographedLeft Stifle:

Not RadiographedRight Stifle:

Comments:

The above expresses the opinion of the examiner based on results and findings by the examiner at the time of the radiographic examination.  This opinion is
rendered only to the party requesting said examination and may not be relied upon by any other party.  Results of examinations of this nature and the

opinion expressed shall not carry with it any warranty of guarantee of any other kind, expressed or implied.

* NSF= No significant radiographic findings.

Radiology Report



DATE:

DOCTOR:

PINCH PIE 16NAME:

RUNNYMEDE FARMFARM:

DH Rodgerson, DVM, MS, Diplomate ACVS

5/16/2017

Not RadiographedLF Fetlock:

Not RadiographedRF Fetlock:

Faint lucency proximal dorsal margin of P1. There does appear to be a very tiny fragment on the dorsal margin.
Removal is entirely cosmetic.  Really small and only visible on 1 view.

LH Fetlock:

Not RadiographedRH Fetlock:

Not RadiographedLeft Knee:

Not RadiographedRight Knee:

Not RadiographedLeft Hock:

Not RadiographedRight Hock:

Not RadiographedLeft Stifle:

Not RadiographedRight Stifle:

Comments:

The above expresses the opinion of the examiner based on results and findings by the examiner at the time of the radiographic examination.  This opinion is
rendered only to the party requesting said examination and may not be relied upon by any other party.  Results of examinations of this nature and the

opinion expressed shall not carry with it any warranty of guarantee of any other kind, expressed or implied.

* NSF= No significant radiographic findings.

Radiology Report



DATE:

DOCTOR:

PLEASANT LAUGHTER 16NAME:

RUNNYMEDE FARMFARM:

DH Rodgerson, DVM, MS, Diplomate ACVS

5/16/2017

Not RadiographedLF Fetlock:

Not RadiographedRF Fetlock:

Not RadiographedLH Fetlock:

Not RadiographedRH Fetlock:

Not RadiographedLeft Knee:

Radiographs revealed no significant findings. Overall OKAYRight Knee:

Not RadiographedLeft Hock:

Not RadiographedRight Hock:

Not RadiographedLeft Stifle:

Not RadiographedRight Stifle:

Comments:

The above expresses the opinion of the examiner based on results and findings by the examiner at the time of the radiographic examination.  This opinion is
rendered only to the party requesting said examination and may not be relied upon by any other party.  Results of examinations of this nature and the

opinion expressed shall not carry with it any warranty of guarantee of any other kind, expressed or implied.

* NSF= No significant radiographic findings.

Radiology Report



DATE:

DOCTOR:

SACRE COEUR 17NAME:

RUNNYMEDE FARMFARM:

DH Rodgerson, DVM, MS, Diplomate ACVS

5/16/2017

Not RadiographedLF Fetlock:

Not RadiographedRF Fetlock:

Not RadiographedLH Fetlock:

Not RadiographedRH Fetlock:

Not RadiographedLeft Knee:

Not RadiographedRight Knee:

Not RadiographedLeft Hock:

Healing nonunion injury to medial malleolus. No hock swelling and should only improve over next 60 to 90 days.
Long term should be fine for sale and racing.
Slight irregular distal lateral ridge & faint lucency proximal dorsal medial ridge - Not Clinically Significant

Right Hock:

Not RadiographedLeft Stifle:

Not RadiographedRight Stifle:

Comments:

The above expresses the opinion of the examiner based on results and findings by the examiner at the time of the radiographic examination.  This opinion is
rendered only to the party requesting said examination and may not be relied upon by any other party.  Results of examinations of this nature and the

opinion expressed shall not carry with it any warranty of guarantee of any other kind, expressed or implied.

* NSF= No significant radiographic findings.

Radiology Report



DATE:

DOCTOR:

SEASIDE MAGIC 16NAME:

RUNNYMEDE FARMFARM:

DH Rodgerson, DVM, MS, Diplomate ACVS

5/16/2017

Not RadiographedLF Fetlock:

Not RadiographedRF Fetlock:

Not RadiographedLH Fetlock:

Not RadiographedRH Fetlock:

Not RadiographedLeft Knee:

Not RadiographedRight Knee:

Not RadiographedLeft Hock:

Not RadiographedRight Hock:

Not RadiographedLeft Stifle:

Radiographs revealed a very faint/small lucency in medial candle of femur. This is fine and should be an issue for
sales.  Overall OKAY

Right Stifle:

Comments:

The above expresses the opinion of the examiner based on results and findings by the examiner at the time of the radiographic examination.  This opinion is
rendered only to the party requesting said examination and may not be relied upon by any other party.  Results of examinations of this nature and the

opinion expressed shall not carry with it any warranty of guarantee of any other kind, expressed or implied.

* NSF= No significant radiographic findings.

Radiology Report


